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The Bullsheet, a forum for news, humor, and community dialogue, is funded by DCGA, 
stopped being funny in 2019, and is printed each day that classes are in session. Submis-
sions must be sent before our editors shamble into the office for next day publication via 
e-mail to: bullsheet@denison.edu. Submissions herein solely reflect the opinions of the 
authors.
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FRESHMEN DISORIENTATION
Cecilia Grace-Martin hides tacos in the library. Savannah Graf-Suleman trips up 
stairs. Cole Graney knows we are all just Ratatouilles and Alex Pan’s the rat. Mi-
chael Gray jacket, Sarah Gray pants, Ethan Green shirt, Owen Green hat. Quinn 
Greeneoh, you must think you’re so cool spelling your name differently than the last 
person. Maxwell Gregory proves that you can’t trust anyone with two first names.
Morgan Greilich has multiple properties they are cashing in on. Elliott Grenier is!
Arianna Griffiths is not. Alessandra Groome isn’t sure what they are. Anna Guer-
ra can’t take a joke. Just kidding. Erika Gustafson regularly wears ascots. Natalie 
Gutierrez brought a typewriter instead of a computer to be cool and retro and vibes. 
Isabella Guzman wants to start a film club that only watches movies starring their 
relative, Luiz. Robert Haarde should stop taking viagra, but can’t. Sadie Habeeb ex-
clusively listens to 19th century labor ballads. Liang Hall thinks that it is a matter of 
great importance. Emma Hall dreams of living in Taylor house senior year. Jonathon 
Hallett tried tilapia and didn’t like it at all. Elizabeth Ham, man! Jonathan Ham-
let, to pee, or not to pee, that is the question. Jane Hammond can’t believe it! Josie 
Hansen is gonna apply for the Bandersnatch. Andrew Hanson wants people to start 
calling them “Brixton.” Ayham Harb flosses four times a day just to be safe. Lucy 
Hardart poops in the library only. Lane Harding uses Apple music. John Harpham 
doesn’t put all of his eggs in one basket. Ian Harrington is a die hard Spotify user.
Emily Harris is saying Coffin Flop is not a show. Lily Haynes is not trying to be 
funny, not trying to make anyone have the worst day of their jobs, but has to ask, “Do 
any of these… fuckers… ever just fall out of the ceiling and have a big ole cumshot?” 
Raymond Headen doesn’t get the reference. Kai Heaphy was kicked out of the Co-
bra Kai Dojo. Nicholas Heath is actually from Newark. Jack Helms, no relation. Mia 
Hennum is so insanely pissed off at the choices the Los Angeles Rams made dur-
ing the off-season. Ganith Herath thinks you should leave. Juan Hernandez forgot 
to bring shower shoes. Kennedy Herring loves Iceland. Gabriel Hess knows their 
major already...can you guess what it is? Henri Heyes is a prohibitionist. Isabella 
Hill is driving up that hill. Truc Hoang drives a truck. Mai Hoang got locked out 
of their room and had to sleep in the Shorney showers. Eliza Hogeland is a profes-
sional yodeler. Owen Holder loves Catcher in the Rye. Nhien Hong is super excited 
for the Eisner production of Three Penny Opera in the spring. Nia Hooper is ballin’ 
out! Molly Hormel used to play golf, and was good enough to go pro, until a terrible 
alligator accident. Charles Horner can’t get it up. Katherine Houpt has auditioned 
for Masterchef but cried after Gordon Ramsey said their chicken was “FUCKING 
RAW!” Olivia Howe only deals in absolutes. Grant Hunter believes peace is the an-
swer. Rebecca Hurtado ow ouch owie I got stung by a bee. This is bad, considering 
I am allergic to bees. Eliana Hurwitz had a sibling that graduated last year. Malcolm 
Hutson-Comeaux is thinking about majoring in psychology, but really hasn’t decided 
yet. Jeremy Hutton loves cottages in the woods. Nathan Hydukovich Hyde yo kids, 
Hyde yo wife, Hydukovich. Natalie Isberg’s first crush was Jessie Eisenberg. Abzal 
Iskakov writes fanfiction in their free time. Clayton Israel conflict.
Karl Ivsin has indeed sinned and is trying to repent. -Staff
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Pull the plug.

NEW SLAYTER MENU ROLLS OUT!

INTERESTED IN BEING HOT AND SEXY?

The Bullsheet will be accepting writer applications starting 8/29 
through 9/18. Now is your chance to become an established and 

professional reporter.  

Scan the QR code to access our application. Applications will be 
anonymous this year. Until then, we will accept student 

submissions forever and always. E-mail those to
 bullsheet@denison.edu. 

local mixed reject meat chum ( Central Ohio Experimental Laboratories 

- Newark, OH) and secret “sauce” served on brioche bun

Mystery Slop 

Deep Sea Fish ‘n’ Chips
fried unimaginably horrific eldritch beast recovered from depths of the 

Mariana Trench, served with house tar-tar dip

comes with side fries

- Ellie,  
Bon Appétit Rep.

Denison Backyard Salad
chopped leaves, fresh lawn clippings, shaved tree bark, pebble 

croutons  

house made Ebaugh algae dressing

Ostrich Egg Wrap
local scrambled ostrich egg (Columbus Zoo - Powell, OH), shredded 

icelandic sheep cheese, spinach, avocado, flour tortilla 

MKUltra Fruit and Oat Parfait
Gottleib View Farmstead Greek strawberry yogurt, organic gf grano-

la, LSD infused blueberries, strawberries, toasted coconut, chia seeds, 

and mandated isolation and sensory deprivation chamber sentence.

Breakfast Burrito W/ Egg..........?
it looks like an egg...kind  of...but we aren’t really sure...so...


